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EP YOUR BITE BRIGHT
NAZILA BIDABADI, D.M.D.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
•Complete Dental Care+ Conwntent Hours & Location •
• Emergencies Welcomed • Bonding & Ceramic Restorations •

280 Washington Street, Brighton, Suite 215
Tel. 617/782-9250

FREE COSMETIC CONSULTATION
FDR SUMMER 1989

The Official Allston-Brighton
Parade Issue...
next week only in the Journal!

J. Warren Sul&van

Richard B. Sulnvan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100

Five bat-wielders
wanted in break-in
Police are looking for five men who broke into a
woman's apartment on Glenville Avenue early Sunday
morning. Carrying baseball bats, they forced their way into
the apartment demanding to see a person unknown to the
victim.
The men fled the apartment, but only after damaging
the living room window and the front door with the bats.
The woman also reported that one of the men grabbed her
rear end.
The suspects are described as being Hispanic or Mulatto. The victim told police that she believe the incident
may be related to the high level of drug activity in the
basement of the apartment building.

Cops nab two in car break-in
After following up on a lead from a witness, police
arrested two men in connection with a car break-in early in
the morning of August 22. Luis R. Solares-Calio, age 25 of
Providence, R.I., and Thomas Diaz, age 25, face charges of
breaking and entering an automobile.
Police were called to the scene at Belvista and Corey
Roads by a wimess who stated that the suspects broke the
passenger side window and popped the ignition before
fleeing. Police spotted two men who fit the description of
the suspects after a brief search of the area. When they approached them, one of the suspects tossed a Buck knife.
which was used to pop the ignition, police later surmised.
The witness identified the two suspect, who were placed
under arrest and transported to Police Station 14.

Dorchester man held for
Breaking & Entering

A Dorchester man whom police have been looking for
in connection with a recent break-in was spoued and ar• Pre-Need Planning
rested early last Wednesday morning. James Marka, age27
of Dorchester, has been
•Price Information Available
wanted under a Brighton
'.District Coun Warrant
since November of 1988.
Police
approached
Marica when he and two
others were acting "boisterously" on Washington
Street After a routine
Saturday, September 9, 1989
check, they arrested him
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
for the outstanding war404 Washington Street, Brighton
rant. he was brought to
Police Station 14. •

THE BRIGHTON CATTLE FAIR
IS COMING!

Two Quincy men
arrested with cocaine
Police arrested two Quincy men on August 22 for possession of cocaine and drug paraphernalia. The men were
originally stopped in their blue sedan for failing to signal
a turn, but after investigating the car police uncovered the
drugs. Mathew Higgins, age 30 of Quincy, and Jay Gould,
also age 30 of Quincy. were arrested for possession of cocaine.

J.P. man taken in for
d~rug distribution
Last Friday night police arrested a Jamaica Plain man
for possessing 5 plastic bags of cocaine, which he allegedly
intended to distribute. David Velez, age 18, was arrested at
20 Radcliff Road in Allston. The drugs were taken as evidence by the drug control unit.

•••

In the past week in Allston-Brighton police reported 30

incidents of home break-ins and 16 automobile br~-ins.
No one was arrested for drinking and driving, and one
person was arrested for drinking in public.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Amusements, Pony Rides,
Food & Drink & More!
Shcrre with us a celebration of Brighton's historic cattle
mcrrket, on the site of Massachusetts' first fairground!
For moze 1nfonnatton, contact Bob Pennie
611/769-9166

SPONSORS:
Allston-Brighton Journal
Allston-Brighton Parade Committee
Greater Boston Bank
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Home.
C & C Electric Company
Harry's Foreign-American Auto Service, Inc.
Herb Goodman Company
Rosie O'Grady's, Brighton
Brighton Board of Trade
The Provident Bcmk, Brighton
Stadium Auto Body
Dragon Chef. Brighton
Corrib Pub, Brighton
City Councillor Michael McCormack
Shawmut Bank, Brighton .
Committee To Elect Rosaria Salemo
Committee To Elect Judith A. Bracken
Palace Spa, Brighton
Sherilf Bob Rufo
McNamcrra Funeral Home
Peoples Federal Bank, Brighton
Committee To Elect Brian McLaughlin
Committee To Elect Kevin G. Honan

Drug arrest
on Glenville
Avenue
On Glenville Avenue
on August 22 police arrested James Reynolds,
age 34 of St Lukes Road
in Brighton, for possession of cocaine. The arrest, which came at 5:15
in the aftemoon, is the
result of an ongoing investigation.

If you're worried about crime in AllstonBrighton and how it may be affecting your
neighborhood or business, there is a way for
you to help. The Boston Police have set up a
HOT -LINE you can use to report suspicious
or unusual happenings in the area.
·By dialing 247-4286, you can leave a
message on a tape recorder which is
operated 24 hours a day. You can remain
anonymous if you care to do so.
Remember, if it is a true emergency you
can still call 911, or 247-4260 for routine
business.

OBITUARIES
ALLEN: James E. Allen, in Brighton,
died on August 28, 1989. He is survived
by his sister Mrs. Theresa Callahan of
Brighton and several nieces and nephews. A Funeral Mass will be held this
morning in St. Anthony Church at 9:00
o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited. Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery. Mr. Allen is a veteranofWWl land
a former member of the John F. Kennedy
Post # 17 American Legion. If you wish
you may make contributions to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation National Office.
6931 Arlington Road, Bethesda, MD.
20814 in Mr. Allen's memory.

ROBINSON: Mary H. (Olster) Robin-

son, in Allston, died on August 29, 1989.
She is the wife of John F. Robinson and is
survived by a son and two daughters:
Pamela A. Robinson, Michael F. Robinson
and Mrs. Cheryl M. Keenan. Mrs. Robinson is the sister of Frank P. Olster. George
L. Olster, William E. Olster, Mrs. Patricia
A. Noonan, the late Agnes Harvey and
John Olster. She is also survived by her
grandaughter Erica A. Robinson. A Funeral Mass will be held Friday morning at
9:00 o'clock in St Anthony Church. Relatives and friends are invited. Interment is in
St. Joseph Cemetery. If you wish you may
make contributions to the Good Samaritan
Hospice, 272 Allston Street, Brookline,
MA 02146 in memory of Mrs. Robinson.

!
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LETTERS ...

BC Dean gives update on students' return
Several initiatives are underway to complement programs already in place. The University bas approved the
purchase of a new van to be used by our Community
Dear editor:
Assistance Patrol. Pairs of graduate students will continue
As the Dean for Student Development at Boston Colto patrol the neighborhoods in an effort to monitor offlege,~ welcome this opportunity to share·with you some of
campus student behavior and respond directly to comthe Uiiversity's efforts and plans during recent months to
plaints from neighbors and the Police. CAP will operate
JRP81e for the return of upperclassmen and arrival of new
daily during September, and Thursday, Friday and Saturfreshmen in September.
day the remainder of the academic year. Neighbors may
I hope to assme you that it is our continuing goal to do
reach CAP by dialing 552-3400. All CAP reports are filed
everything legitimately possible to ensure that the preswith the 0ean•s office each morning. and appropriate
ence of our students in your neighborhood contributes to
judicial action is taken on each case where Boston College
the harmony and quality of life which you so clearly
students are identified and foWld to be involved in conduct
deserve to enjoy.
violations.
Boston College aims to teach its students to become
Meetings have taken place between Boston Police
responsible citi7.Cns who contribute to society, and we fully
Captain Edward O'Neil and senior officers from District
believe that such responsibility includes being fully ac14 and Boston College officials, to review the past year and
countable for their personal behavior. Inappropriate bereaffinn our intentions to wmx closely together during the
havior by Boston College students will be dealt with
coming year....
seriously by the Office of the Dean for Student DevelopAdditionally, a group of Boston are Deans of Students
menL Weenjoyacooperativere1ationship with the Boston
has been meeting to study the serious problem and impact
and Newton Police Departments and the local courts."
of alcohol abuse by college students. A conference will
During the past academic year, numerous actions were
talce place at Harvard University this fall to address this
taken in response to inappropriate student behavior:
• critical issue, and I will join the Boston Licensing Board
Commissioner Andrea Gargiulo on a panel to address the
•Boston College followed upon every complaint about
student behavior that we received from neighbors, the
effectof alcohol abuse on student behavior in the neighborBostoa Police, the Office of Community Affairs and our
hood environment
Community ~istance Patrol (CAP).
Finally, I would like to applaud recent efforts by the
•Nine students were suspended from the University;
Boston City Council to hold landlords who rent to students
110 students were placed on deferred university suspenin off-campus apartments more responsible and accountsion; 320 students were placed on university probation;
able for supervising and monitoring their tenants' behavand students were assigned 1,700 hours of community
ior ...:
Boston College deeply values its relationship with the
service
• Parents were notified whenever their sons· or daughsurroWlding communities. We would like our neighbors to
ters' educational status was jeopardized due to student
be aware of, and take advantage of • the many benefits
which result from having a national, C.atholic university in
misconduct
• Scudents whose offensive behavior was related to
their midst. I pledge the totaJ efforts of
staff to see that
alcohol abuse were required to attend alcohol education
the disruptive behavior by a small minority of our student
JJfOlf9Jh coordinated between Brighton District Court and
body does not detract from what should be a mutually
beneficial relationship between "town and gown."
College.
Undel'gtaduate GcmmaeM at BosfDfl College (UGBC) has been working diligently this summer
Sincerely yours,
JRP8rina for Freshmen Orientation, planning programs
Robert A. Sherwood
-,peabrs for the coming year, and rewriting the
Dean for Student Development
"Off-Campus Student Guide."
Boston College

my

Continued from front page
what's produced. Look. I'm a lawyer myself. When I got
out of Harvard Law School it maybe took me a couple of
days to help me solve a problem. Now I could do that thing
in five minutes. Does dlat mean I'm less efficient. Jt
depends on performance my friend. On aechnique. On
experience.You can spend 15 hours on a project and arrive
at nolhing. I don't buy that at all. I don't understand what
it means.

How mtlllJ lwurs woilld you say you work a week here?
Well, why don't you ask them. I invite you to ask
pt -,pie. As the president, I come here generally 9:00 or
10:00 o'clock and leave at 5:00 or 6:00 o'clock. I don't
think that's lbe criterion. I really don't.

Should the amount of terms a city councilor can serve be
limi~d?

Listen, we operate in a democratic system whereby the
people mate that choice. They have the freedom of action.
'nle system has worked well for 200 years on most levels
of govmunent I don't see why it should change.

Would you agree there's a power in being an incwnbe111?
Listen, tha'C's name recognition sure. I don't know
what you mean by power. When we started out we had the
same problem. I had to work hard. It's a fairer system than
I know and it•s something We all go through.

What would you site as your noteworthy accomplishments
011 the city council?
I filed many ordinances in this city. One of the best that
I filed is that if you want to work here you have to live here.
That's my law. The protection of historic districts. That's
my Jaw. The Conservation Commission. That's my law.
There are so many things rve worked for. Human rights,
rve worked for. I've worked very hard to protect tenants
from landlords. I filed the initial ordinance which created
the Mayor's Commission on the Elderly.

·-

..

The following is an abridged version of a letter that was
sent to the Allston-Brighton Journal.

Interview

·stop Hurley's
carpetbaggers

Does the council have enough power?
Let me put it to you this way. The Charter is a strongmayor type of government. For instance, he spends the
money. We just appropriate it. We can't increase his
budget That's a powerful weapon.
appoints all department heads. He appoints all the people who have anything
to say about running this city. He makes all the contracts.
He runs the show.

He

Should the city's Charter be changed to give the council
more power?
If the people ofBoston are not satisfied with the present
system, it's up to them. I don't see any real drive to do thal
Would you like the aUJhorilj to increase the budget?
In some areas yes, but I have to abide by the wisdom of
the voters of this city.
Some people have suggested to me that because the mayor
has so much power he always has seven members on the
city council who will do his bidding, so he can enact
whatever he wants. ls that true?
I think that•safigmentof somebody's imagination. He
very seldom exercises pressure on any of us. He sends his
legislative aid out to talk to us. We listen to him but we
don't necessarily do what he says. On crucial issues.. .for
example the budget for the libraries. We rejected the whole
budget We told him there was fat in his budgel With a
budget of $1.3 billion there• s got to be some fat. We told
him he ought exercise some discretion.
. When I interviewed Councilor O'Neil I asked him if it was
true that last winter when Mayor Flynn announced layoffs
he simply tran.sfe"ed some ofthose people to other departments. He said that did go on. I asked Councilor Salerno if
it went on. She said that although she didn't have documented proof she felt that went on. Did that happen?
It's the power of executive. For example, there may be
people that work out of his department that get paid by
other departments. It may not necessarily be O.K., but it's
Continued on page 8

.•

Dear editor:

.... Every week Journal readers are treated to the spectacle yet another big shot muckymuck from some- .
:where or other lining up to e11dorse Con Hurley for City

of

,·council.

: · :, : ' · ·

.,

.· · ·

Most recently. foryner Senator Tsongas, who is
· fighting so yaliantly against Ulpe COd's overdevelopment, has endorsed Mr. Hurley. But where has Tsongas
.been throughout Allston-Brighton's long struggle
~gainst greedy developers? ·
.Once again, powerful outside interests would.ma.nipUJate Allston::-Brighton to their own ends. There is
uniquely Ameriean term fot the$e SQrtS of shenanigans.
It :,is called CARPETBAGGING. Please. Candidate
·Hurley~ let~s just stop all this ~onsense once and for all.

a

·:.•

..:

.

-JanPre~r

ord Str·ee_t

~J!f

=:.Allston,

.;:

.... ;.

Emblem Club thanks
Dear editor:

Brighton Emblem Club's own Mary McCarthy and
Kay O'Leary, chairmen of our last fund-raiser, would like
to thank everyone who helped in any way with the Country
Store. First prize, dinner for two at the Stockyard, went to
C~lia Donahue of Brighton. Over thirty bags of groceries
and many beautiful gifts were won by several people. The
rofreshments were all made by and donated by the members of the club.
Again, thank you all for your continued support of our
efforts.
Sincerely,

The Brighton Emblem Club
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A-B SPORTS ROUND UP

Local golfers shoot it out in Wayland
By John Hoffman
This past Tuesday was a day for golf, as the Brooks Deli
in Brighton sponsored their third annual golf tournament.
Over 50 golfers took their strokes in this year's tourney,
which was held at the beautiful Wayland Country Club.
As is the case every year there were two divisions, the
Juniors and Seniors. In the Junior division this year, 16year-old Steven Clancy picked up the pace by nailing an eagle on the twelfth hole. Chris Donahue, who
was the defending co-champion, challenged him late
in the contest Richard Brothers, who was the other
defending co-champ, also was in the hunt until the
final hole. But in the end it was Clancy who reigned
as the new champion, shooting a round of 82. Brothers finished second. one stroke back at 83, while Donahue came in at 87.
Clancy also held the honor of the longest drive in
the junior division with a 260 yard shot. Finishing
second in the longest drive was Michael McCarthy
wilh a 245 yard drive. Juniors who came closest to,.
the pin were Luigi Criscuolo at nine feet and Donahue at seven feet and si~ inches. Jn the senior
division despite some strong challenges this year,
the winner for the third consecutive year was Rob
Leconti at 72. Finishing second was Rob Recco at
75. Dick Hanson came in third at 79. The longest
drive of the senior division was a whopping 306 yard
smash by Bob McNeil, while Ron McNeil drove the
second longest at 280 yards. Oosest to the pin were
Dave and Dick Hansen both at five feet from Lhe

awards "cookout" this year on September 16lh at 6:00p.m.
at the Brighton EUcs on Washington St. in Brighton. For
further information feelfree to call John Murphy Sr. at 782·
3483.
Modified Softball hlgblights
Sennett's (the El Phoniex room) defeated Pro Tech 76 and 11·10 to win the Sunday Modified Softball League
title. Sennett's won the modified Mayors Cup champion-

ship just two years ago, and this year is the first team in the
city to qualify for the upcoming tourney. Leading the way
for Senneu' s this year are Gerry Walsh, Mike Chor, Bobby
Walsh, Curt Munsell, and Eddie Gannon who has played in
the league for the past 22 years. Also in Modified League
action this week~ Paul Noonan blasted a three run home run
to give Molly• s Legend Killers a 4-2 vie tory over Comfort
Pillow on Tuesday evening at Murray Park in Brighton.
Comfort Pillow took the opener 4-3 behind the
pitching of Doug Frank. The rubber match is set for
tonight at Murray's at 7:30 p.m.
Tag Rush Football set to go
The Brighton Tag Rush Football Jeague will
kickoff another season on Monday evening September 11th at Rogers Park in Brighton with a
jamboree and exhibition games. Opening regular
season games wi11 start on Wednesday the 13th.
Here's the opening day schedule: C&M Sports vs
BuffsPubandJoey'svsBuc'sat6:15p.m. ThrceJ's
(Grille) vs Corrib and Bus Stop vs Pufferbellies at
7: 15 p.m., and Our House vs Gerlandos at 8: 15 p.m.

mart.
DaveLeconti was voted the "bestdressed" golfer
at this year• s tournament, and as usual Gerry Caico
had anolher s1rong day oo the course at Wayland as
he shot a 180. Caico has been the most popular golfer
on die 10ur for three years. "It was another really
good tournament this year;• Brooks Deli owner
Mite Leconti, (who shot an 80 on the day) told The
Journal afterwards. "They really treated us like gold
11PliiWlyland too. It WM a good time for CVCl)'One
who participated."
Little League awards cookout
Tho Brighton Central Little League will hold an

It was a succ~ful day at the Brooks Deli third annual golf tourney.
Here Luigi Criscuolo chips a shot.

SPoRTS COMMENTARY

Take a shot at street hockey
There will be a meeting for the new AllstonBrighton Street Hockey league tonight at McKinney (Faneuil) .Park Street Hockey Coun. On the
agenda will be game dates, referee's and league
fees. Rosters will also be distributed. Be at McKinney tonight at 6:00 p.m if you would like to participate this season.
·
Sports notes
The Women's ABAC Basketball League will
hold registration and scrimmages on September
12th at the Brighton High School gymnasium at
, .6:00 p.m. Congratulations to Brighton's newest
Christian, Christina McCartl. rl Also congratulations to Dave MacMillan and J) ~nne Lima on their
first child, Dave MacMillan 3 ·d. If you want to
check out a good new sports pre.. vam watch "Offsides" on channel 25 at 1UlO p.m on Sunday
evening. AIJ broadcasts are live 'i'om the Sports
Depot in Allston.

Action

Charlie Hustle's ultimate hustle

Continued from previous page

By John Hoffman

in a 12-3 victory. Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo had a

returned to his old self on the mound, yielding just six hits

My name is Pete Rose, you might remember me. I once
played professional baseball for the Cincinnatti Reds. I was
a pretty good player too. In fact, I even played in Fenway
Parle in 1975 against the Red Sox, in what was called one
of lhe greatest World Series of all time. I had a few hits in
my career, over 4,000 of them if I recall Someone just Lhe
other day told me I was baseball's all-time career leader in
hits, ahead of Ty Cobb - I am a "shoe in" for the Hall of

Fame.
The fam used to call me Olarlie Hustle, not Brown.
'Ibey loved the way I had dirt and mud on my unifonn.
0
'Ibey loved all of the head first" slides into the bases. They
lovedmyaggressiveness,myloyalty,mycompetitiveness;
hell, they just plain loved me! The Reds even hung a picture
of me up at Riverfront Stadium, they usually do this when
someone is long retired from the game, not while someone
is still a player or a manager...they treated me speciaJ.
Then along comes this hotshot lawyer from Boston,
Bart's his name I think. He took over as Commissionez
when Mr. Ueberroth, Pete that is, left the game of baseball.
Bart said I "hustled" everyone. flat out accused me of
betting on baseball games, even said I bet on and against
my team, the Reds. Preposterous! No one would believe
Bart over me anyway, I laughed. Then oLher funny things
started happening. Another man from Massachusetts,
Tommy Gioiosa, said I bet on baseball Nobody would believe Gioiosa, I laughed. The man is on trial for selling
Cocaine.
All of the sudden people I have never seen or met before
~ accusing me of betting. A women named Linda
Keule, for instance. I couldn't believe it; people were
ICtUllly starting to believe all this rubbish, the Internal
Revenue Service started breaUring down my back. A pri-

vate investigator was called in. surely he'll get to the
bottom of this, I thought. He'll clear up all this mess!
A press conference was finally called. No evidence was
given to the public about my "alleged" gambling. Then
Bart stepped up and banned me from baseball ...for life.
Everyone said I made a deal with Bart, but that wasn't true
either, just another big lie. I was in shock. Banned for life.
Oh sure, there was a stipulation that I could be reinstated
back into the game. but the damage was done. People who
once loved me were now bad-mouthing me. Writers started
saying I wouldn't be elected into the Hall of Fame. Ridiculous! Ludicrous!
Where could I go now? What would I do? reporters
ask~ me. I am not sure myself. Baseball has been my life
since the day I was born. The other day I had nothing else
to do. so I sold some plaques and memorabilia. I made a
couple of million dollars that day, after all, a man with no
job has to survive in this world somehow, someway.
Anyway. all this free time gives me a chance to know
my family better. We can do things now that we never got
a chance to do when I was a player or a coach. Maybe we'll
talce a nice lifelong vacation together. Oh, I know there's
some talk about me being drafted into the new 35 years and
over league that• s starting up in Florida. I hear there are
some old faces there I'll remember, like Bill Lee, Luis
Tiant and Orlando Cepada. My phone bas been ringing off
the hook. Park league teams all want me. They say I can still
hit. I cantt be banned from their league, they say. 'Who
needs Bart and his league anyway,' I say to myself. 'The
people still love me; I'm a hero, just like Ollie North.' I
think I'll take my sweet time and decide what to do with
all of my free time.
Wbo knows, maybe I'll take up gambling...that would
be a nice refreshing change!

big two run tripleforlheElksin that finale. "Weare playing
with a lot of intensity now," said the Elk's assistant coach
Hal Hague. "I think we are ready for the next series." Elks
first baseman Rich Plaisance first gave credit to Wing It
before assessing the semifinal series. "Wing It can hit the
ball; they are the best first-year team in this league in 15
years. As for the series between us and Joey's. all I can say
is that you will see a lot of offcnse in that match-up."

C'?!~~S
<ft•)

1989 Ford Escort LX
Special Value Package $9109 Delivered

5tock I 7190 lncludea:
• 1,9L EF1 4-(;ytlnder El'Cine • Auton'8tic Transaxle • Electronic OigitaljOverhend
Console Clock • ·Rear Window Defroster• Tinted Glass • lll$lrumentstion Group •
Ugl\tfSeeutity Group • Dual Electric Remot&-ControlMirrors • Wide Vinyl Boc:lyside
Moldlrcs • Electronlc Mi/FM Stereo Cassette/Radio • Power Slfflin& • L1111ury
Wheel Covers (1) • lntetval Windshield Wiper•

Many more at similar prices & savings

lntrospectiveAnother Woman
-.-.another good Woody Allen
By Daniel Hurewitz
Woody Allen's Another Woman js a
gently and carefully crafted story of a
woman prompted to examine her own life.
And while that life is unique and particular,
the issues which emerge on her road of
exploration - love, careers. honesty touch on all our lives.

VIDEO REVIEW
The story is the result of an unusual coincidence. Marion Post (Gena Rowlands), a
middle-aged philosophy professor on leave
to write a book, finds herself, via an air vent,
privy to the therapy f.essions of another
woman (Mia Farrow). That voice, that "anguished ar.d heart-wrenching sound,"
which floats into Marion's study, seems to
be less the voice of a saranger than that of
Marion's unconscious, pronouncing her
own unspoken fears and anxieties. When
Farrow's character says that "a curtain had
parted, and I could see myself clearly and I
was afraid of what I saw and what I had to
look forward to," she draws the curtain on
Marion's life, introducing it to her for the
first time.
Another Woman is a seemingly simple
film, a 'family drama' encompassing the
ensuing events of a week of self-examination. Yet there is a subtle, mystical quality
which pervades and enriches this film.
Dreams, memories and poetry merge with

reality as equal vehicles of truth. And the
Jives we see - Marion,s, her friends'. the
woman's - blend into and replace each
other, becoming almost interchangeable.
Everyone devolves into yet another woman.
The display of talent in the film is tremendous. Rowlands, who is constantly at
the center, is exacting as the cautious academic who witnesses the unravelling of her
life. She deftly moves from strength to selfdoubt and realization without hesitation or
melodrama.
Happily. the cast of smaller characters
she encounters en route is excellent. Gene
Hackman as an old flame is alive with joy
and passion. Betty Buckley offers a twoininute portrait of an estranged wife which is
vividly powerful and succinct. Sandy Dennis is her usual quirky fascinating self as a
childhood friend, and it is wonderful to see
John Houseman in one of his last roles, ever
stern and direct as Marion's father.
Allen has created a strong film, and
escaped his sometime habit of self-indulgence. Each frame is thoughtfully and beautifully constructed, as Rowlands seems to
step into the only point of light or focus in a
given shot And Allen has handily juxtaposed theieal and the fantastical, so that the
metaphors of each softJy enlighten the
other.
Another Woman runs just an hour and
twenty minutes. Yet a fragile self-awareness emerges in that short time. And the
power of the film is that that awareness is not

Interview
Continued from page 5
being done. It• s very difficult to keep track of those things.
You'd have to be a constant policeman. It would absorb all
yom time and I'm not sure you'd find OUL Even if you did
what could you do about it We don't have a line item veto.

We can't say 'all right you have a job there Mr. Jones for
$60,000 per year. eliminate iL' Even if we cut the mayor's
budget, he• s got discretionary funds. If you say you want to
eliminate [someone's] job, you think you're doing it but
you'renoL

ls ii naive then/or the voter to thinlc thal when the mayor
aJUIOwtUs layoffs that ~· s laying people off!
That's unfair because he has laid off people.

Scllools
You have said you are in favor of the mayor's proposal/or
an appoinled school committee. Why?
The present system hasn't worked. We have one of the
most expensive school systems in America We have one of
the largest drop-out rates in America. We have some of the
lowest scores in America. Under those circumstances it
seems that the school committee feels that the way to deal

.. lN,. GUT-WRENCH/NG ANTl·WAR FILM,

THo"SoME CLvNkY Pl~E,TIO/'I k
SlRMotllZl/'IG SDME TIMES jAR$ WITH
ITS t>TllERW1~£ VHfLIWCHIHG
REALITY.'
_ __.

just Marion's. but offers the possibility of Correction: Last week's review of Pelle
our own. For as the lives we watch appear The Conqueror should have described Pelle
interchangeable, so are, perhaps, those we and his father as sailing from Sweden to
know more intimately.
Denmark, not Holland.

with the problem of educaiion in this city is to spend money. peison to take &he bows or the knocks.
Itdoesn'ttakeanybrainstospendmoney:aten-year-oldkid
can spend money. The system has failed miserably, espeThe mayor has said that with an appointed school
cial! yin light of what ts happening today: closing schools at committee, if the schools continue to fail the mayor will be
the last minute, causing all this confusion. Why didn't they voted out of office. Will that happen?
do it last year or the year before. They are constantly
I can answer that. He can,t either. None of us can tell. I
operating in deficit spending. The other thing, the school don't know what's going to happen tomorrow, never mind
committee position has historically been a pooition of great three years from now. I can tt answer for the electorate. They
civic service, where people serve in the intaest of the may realize lhat at least he's doing the best he can. It's
community, not for self-aggrandizement
something new. The people of Boston are very understandable of that. They recognize that we' re not interesled in the
You are suggesting that some of the members on the school status quo. We have to do something. I want your newspaper
committee right now are using the position merely as a to note that I don't favor .something different just because
stepping stone?
it'ssomethingdifferentlfavorsomethingdifferentifit'san
The record speaks for itself.
improvement Cenainly, anylhing is an improvement from
what we have right now.
How would having an appointed school committee improve
the school system?
Many people have suggested that the reason the schools are
They won't be subject to special interest groups, so they so bad is not necessarily because of the school commiuee
don't have to worry about votes, which is always a concern. but because ofthe social problems saddling the kids that go
Second, the spotlight is on them. Third, they're not in their to the schools. They've suggested further thal the city, state
for self-aggrandizement; they will serve without compensa- and federal governments are not effectively addressing
tion, without staff. They'll be like an advisory position, like tlwse social problems.
the trustees of a hospital. More importantly, they'll have
What do you mean by 'social problems'?
accountability. The mayor of Boston will be on the spot here
because it• shis program. Ifit succeeds or fails, he will be the
Continued on page 11

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Au ust 31-Se t. 7 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
lHURSDAY

1:30pm:
TELE - ITALIA
l:OOpm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
1:30 pm;
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A Leglllotlve Report

9".30pm:
CONTEMPORAMA
10:30pm:
SPORTSTAU<
with Gerry WCJWl

n:aa pm:

CURTAIN GOING UP

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA

5:00pm:
TELE- ITALIA

7:30pm:

7:30pm:

TEENS&AIDS

1:30pm:
GARBAGE CRISIS
SPECIAL

9:30pm:
SCHOOL TALI<
10:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:30 pm:
THE CABLE COMEDY

SHOW starring
Ml<• McDonald

FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report

1:30pm:
BOSTON UPDATE

9:00pm:
SPORTS TALK
With Gerry Walsh

9:30pm:
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW

10:00 pm:
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SUNDAY

MONDAY

&:OOam:

lELE-ITAUA
2:00pm:

CHINESE PROORAMMNG
.C:OOpm:

CONTEMPORAMA
S:OOpm:

BOSTON UPDATE
5:30pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHON
6:00pm:
I-EALTH a HOME REPORT
6:SOpm:
lW<EO &1GNAlS #II
7:30pm:

CONTEMPORAMA
1:30pm:
SPORTSTALK
~Gerry Walsh

.

9:00prn:
cum~

GOING UP

6:00pm:
TELE- rTAUA
10:30 pm:
TELE-fTALIA NEWS
11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

1UESOAY

5:30pm:
TELE- ITAlJIA

8:30pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT

9:00pm:
GARDENING IN THE CITY

9:30pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald

10:30pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP:
A look at the specials
Cablevlslon Is offering
this month

WEDNESDAY
5:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA
7:30pm:
BOSTON UPDATE
1:00 pm:
SPORTSTAU<
with Gerry Watvi
1:30pm:
TEENS &AIDS
9:30pm:
GARBAGE CRISIS
SPECIAL
11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
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Every day is a p;ychologjcal
battle for a homeless penon.
To Smith, death is sometimes a
pleawit alternative. ul think
about it every day. I wonder, If
I go to sleep tonight will I wake
up? Will my heart stop? Will I
be run over by a car?" He bas
thought and rethought bis life.
only to return to the reality of
having to collect cans.
These days. Smith is in terrible
pain. He knows he has to go to
the hospital, but is afraid. He lmoWI ...... -

services available • fliM •a
vetaan and an lnN9 l*'-

son, but is DelMi:'il.
He bas been tatingpliakilllls
to help him fOlpt . . iis

prop. His toe nails are askew and dirty. His toes, bloody
from the still evident cuts. His legs, discolored. The whole
area emits a stench that disanns those nearby. Smith fears
his legs will have to be amputated, which would seal the
fate of a homeless man who survives by turning in whatever cans he collect
Smith's cunent state is the trough of his 13 years oo the
street. most of which he has spent on or around Harvard
Aven.ie. Tune, he says, has hem in a word "burdensc:me."
He emphasizes that he doesn't drink. Without such a
diversion, he is consumed witb reflecting on his plighL
•'People lite us don't have a calendar," he explains.
"It's a very dull life. There is no movement. no sense of
feeling, nothing to loot forward to."
Smith spends bis days looking for cans. He used ID
bring in $8 or $9 a day, but lately he's only getting $2 to$3
a !PY· Typically.he'llhaveacupofcoffee,somebreadand .
maybe some meat in a day. He eats the meat raw. He
doem •task people for money, but often times people will
hand him a $5 or $10 bill. which buffer the reality of his
state. At night, around 10:00 or 11 :00 o'clock, he looks foe"
a place to sleep, usually in a parking lot or behind a building

legs-adoctm'in Btookline,afriendofa friend.his P..
him a )RICliption - but die pain ~ lh6 , . .
killa's and he can't walk without being
M die
gaogrme is marching up his legs. 1be ... clabbe-•
a cane is little help. He knows that be bat blael' 19'•
hospital befom it is too late; with winter &pp1w::llin&I*
time is running out.

COi'" '"

on Harvard Avenue.
He is embittered by the people who walk by him. oflal

a J 'IIM....,.W...heknowsboweasilybefelillMa
his state. "You have a mass of humanity walking Ile
streets," he says. "I've been called a drunk and a wino. I
asked one woman how she could call me adrunk and awino
when she didn't know me. Society is regressing. What is a

bum? There's no such creature."
Smith recogni7.Cs that there are services available for
the home~. but maintains that it's not as easy as latching
onto those services and climbing out There are impediments, both real and psychological.
In all the years he Im been homeless, he went to a
shClter only once. In the dead of winter, he explains. the
small facility was stacked with bodies. "I couldn't sta I had to leave," he explains.

I'm not focusing on iL The mayor of Boston iL A
cooimitte.e of highly responsible people in the city ..,.
done so. They called for change, whether they be inte~
labor people, interested educators, interested people
business world. Parents of children in the schools
change. If it was only the politicians, as you put it.
proposal wouldn't even get off the ground.

Could you foresee the possibility where an appo
school cO[Mlittee would be a place where the mayor ~
pill his supporters?
That isn't true. First of all because of Tregor the qt~tk
superintendent runs the show. He can tell the may
Boston to go to the devil. And we did that for a very
iason: to take it out of politics. Second. these mem
the school boenl would be appointed from difti
groups, labor, business, parents. So his choices are
limited. I don't buy that at all. I don't think he '11 hav
more power.
Drugs
Are you in favor of or opposed to Councilor Yan
proposal to return seized drug money to the neighboriftiill
• anti-crilM groups?
I support a proposal whaeby the police would su
• • we're 1l'ying to make it appointed bond. so
50
percent
[of seized drug money], which they are
tDlna 101'e mueand more people that want to run
The otbtr 50 percent would be distrib
rently
receiving.
1~·,..._ with you more. Bear in mind
among
the
cooimunity
groups.
plan. I mppart ii for the reasons I've
Jt•a nat a .elftsb purpose.
St. Margaret's
Are
you
in
favor
or
opposed
to IM proposed move of.
N lllJIW dtal by foclUittr 011 tM /ailun of the
Margaret's Hospital of Dorchester to the grollllds of
...,.,... ,_. ~ IUldemrini11g the credibility of his
Elizabeth's in Allston-Brighton?

•J'GI"'•

Editors note: On

~

Clllllel Smidl . . .

Boston City Hospiaal. Aft«bO wlitedfornearty • .....
a physicim in die emergency wardexaWtu. feetaad
set up - appoiDllDellt widt • special• Ibis PddaJ~ The
doctor told him tbae was a SO percent~ dlat Jllo
~

ll;

.

.

Put-Time .C ampaign Secretary
The Campaign SeCretary position includes two ma·
sponsibilities. The Campaign Secretary will mordinattsmall and occasional large donor events and recepti
The other major iesponsibility is to support a capital
campaign just being launched at the station. This inCllCllL;JI :i .-Cs~~~•Mltl
word processing, list mainteDal1ce and the_pprl!1epar?81'8,a·~~~/I~~~~~'
finandal reports. Experience on the Macintosh com
·'_,""".--helpful. Candidates should have excellent orgarilza.1111al!ll.b'·
and communications s1ciDs. C8ndidates will also POSlflilS~
excellent administrative and interpersonal skills an4.~.::'.s~a!'"*
desire to work in the development field. An exceD
opportunity for an entry-level candidate. No phone ~-........ ...,,,i. ..,....~
please. Inlelested candidates should send resume
~ .._•..,.... cover letter to: WGBH Human Resources Office (A

125 Wes'tem Avenue, Boston, MA 02134.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Call 783-4000 or
stopbytofilloutanappUcation.MauaenGil\,
38 Everett St., AJtston, MA 02134.

C:LERK
15 hoursM.uk. r:osition in Allston. Nomings
9am to 12 noon. Out~ include: filing, photocopfing, coding & bank reconciliation. AA/EOE
can Ken ~1aison

154-7300
Vlnfen Corporation
28 Travis St., Allston

Loan Processor
Brighton bank seeks experiericed loan processor to ·
handle accounts,gOQd pay
and benefits.
Ask for Mary 782-5570

RNs/LPNs_
Nursing Assistants
Graduate Nurses

Come see for 'Yf*T'Self the great
opportunities waiting

•••••••••

Bzcellent new wace &. dlfNrendal package in ~
exaa pay in lieu of ~ avatlable: Par more
infonnadcxl. call the Penonnel.Ofir.e«apply tnpenon:
Presentation Manor Nunina Home
10 Bellaiay Saeet • BrighGJR • 782.-8113

